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PUTNAM'S MUSIC STORE
ORGANSATGOST& LESS

SECOND ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE

of Putman's and other makes of organs, second-hand, shop-worn, dis¬
continued styles, exchanged, etc. These instruments have all been

put in good condition at our factory, arid some of them are practical¬
ly new. Notice the prices:
Ne <v York Organ $5.00 Wilcox & White Organ $20
Second Hand " io. Uaiversity M20

Taylor & Farley " 12. Bridgeport "23
Sciool " 15. Putnam" 25
Beethoven " 16. Mason & Hamlin " 25
Shoninger " 18. Staunton" 28

Gem" 19. Royal " 28
Putnam Organ Style 350 was $45 now $33

120 «. 55
" 35

a h u Ii0 m 60 m 3g
m h «. 22 oak " 6j u 39
" u u 22 wal " 60 "39
" " M 130 wal " 60 " 40
M H " 150 wal ,: 60 "39

150 oak " 60 " 39
m u a jQ wa! «< ?0 m A5
u M V > 600 oak sp " 65 ''¦ 42
*. ¦ " 76 oak " 75 *¦ 50
** M " 610 wal " 75 "50
Terms cash for all organs at $25 or less: cash and monthly pay¬

ments for organs at $25 upwards. Organ3 delivered free in Staunton,
$3 extra for box-packing and shipping.
W. W. Putnam& Co., °"Z^. "d

STAUNTON, VA.

Sensational Departure in Literature.
It is significant tbat the general plan Under the title of "A Corrector .of

ofso called detective tales has never Destinies,-'Mr. Poet has written th"se

once changed in any degree. tales exclusively for Pearson's llagazine-
Writeis of detective stories Lave one A complete story lhai is contributory to

and all labored, even with genins.to con- the series will appear each mouth,
stiuct problems in crime where by acute lt ie to be regretted that owing to rig-
deduction the criminal and his methods id copyright rules, these unique and
aredetermined. thuding tales are not available for gen

In seme instances the regular form eral newspaper publication. We have

has been reversed, and the crime is plan- mr.naged however, so that our yearly
ed so acutely as to effectually conceal subscribers can enjoy the ejitire series,
the criminal and bis methods. and we strongly urge our readers to take

lt has remained for the Melville Dav- advantage of the special offer we are ca¬

isson Post to levolutionize this style of abled to make.
fiction and construct mystery tales upon Hy special arrangement our readers

plans whereby the punishing power of can obtain the issues of Pearson's Mag-
theSta;e might be baffled. nzines that contain the "Corrrctor of

Inaseriesof fourteen sketches, each Destinies" stories, in connection with

of which has for its basis an actual legal their kubscriptionjo thifi newspaper,
occuirenee, Mr. Post cleverly presents OUR OFFER;.Send us $2.00 and we

his fiction creal ion "Randolph Mason," will enter your subscription to Highland
as A LAWYER NOT A DETECTIVE, Recorder for 52 weeks and will also send
and as such he figures in the best myste- you Pearson's MaoaziNB for one year
ry storks since Sherlock Holmes.
Present subscribers may accept this offer by sending the amount

mentioned, and we will enter their subscription for Pearson's Maga¬
zine, tc commence at once. Extending subscription to this newspap¬
er for one year from the date present subscription expires. Remem¬
ber nev/ cr old subscribers get

Highland Recorder
AND

Pearson's Magazine
TOGETHER FOR $2.00.
The regular yearly subscription price of
Pearson's is $1.50. Price of the High- £>.\
Jand Recorder is $1.00. Subscribers for

1907 get both publications together for t jj:'
$2.00.

Address your order to
highland RECORDER, Monterey, Va.

MONTHLY MISERY
is one of woman's worst afflictions. It always leaves

you weaker, and is sure to shorten your life and make

your beauty fade. To stop pain take Wine of Cardui and

it will help to relieve your misery, regulate your func¬

tions, make you well, beautiful and strong. It is are-

liable remedy for dragging down pains, backache, head¬

ache, nervousness, irritability, sjeeplessness, dizziness,

fainting spells, and similar troubles. A safe and efficient

medicine for all women's pains and sickness.
Mrs. J. L. Broadhead of Clanton, Ala. writes; "I have

used Cardui for my disease, which was one peculiar to

women, and it has completely cured me."

AT ALL DRUG STORES, IN $1.00 BOTTLES

WRITE US A LETTER
describing fully all your symptoms
and we will send you Free Advice
In plain sealed envelope. Ladies'
Advisory Dept,, The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
J10_

"¦ CARDUIOF
mm

Virginia Day
Gov, Swanson has issued a pr< c-

laiuatton directing that h)1 slaU
offices he closed on May 13 next,'
the anniversary or th settlement ti
Jamestown and ''Virginia Day" »t

the Jamestown Expositiou,anrl that
the public schools hold appropriate
commemorative exercises on the oc¬

casion. He also requests that
forever in the future Virginians all
over the world will keep the 18th
of May ji& ''Virginia Day."
The governor al?o urgfd Virgin¬

ians now residing outside the Old
Dominion to j >iu in the great
"home coining." which is to. be a

feature of the exposition, e^p^ciul-
\y during the week beginning June
ii.

.Tp You Need a.
Monument,

Headstone or Marker,
get my prices. I will save you money. If
you need an Iron Fence, I furnish the
beet for the money. Yours to serye,

H. F. Slavem,
Monterey, Va.

Agent, for The Clifton Forge
Marble Works.

PRICE ONE CENT!

THE SUN,
Baltimore, Md.

NOW SELLS FOR 1 CENT, AND CAN BE
HAD OF EVERY DEALER, AGENT

OR NEWSBOY AT THAT
PRICE.

All subscribers in District of Co¬
lumbia. Virginia, North and
South Carolina,-Pennsylvania,
Delaware, and throu^out the
United States can get The Sun
by Mail at 1 cent a copy.

THE SUN AT ONE CENT

is The Cheapest High-Class Paper
In the United States..

The SUN'S special correspondents
throughout the United States, as well as
in "Europe, China, South Africa, the
Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
.every other part of the world, make it
the greatest newspaper that can be print¬
ed.

Its Washington and New York bureaus
aro among th? bes>t in the United States,
and give the The Sun's readers the earli¬
est information upon all important events
in the legislative and financial centers
of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

The Sun's market reports and com¬
mercial column are complete and relia¬
ble, and put the farmer, the merchant
and the broker in touch with the markets
of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Pnilac'.elpbia and all
other important points in the United
States and other countries. All of which
the reader gets for one cent.

TBE WOMAN'S PAPER

The Sun is the best type of a newspa¬
per morally and intellectually. In ad¬
dition to the news of the day, it pub¬
lishes the best features that can be pre¬
sented, such as fashion articles and mis¬
cellaneous writings from men and wom¬
en of note and prominence. It is an ed¬
ucator of the highest character, constant¬
ly stimulating to noble ideals in individ¬
ual life.
The Sun is published on Sunday as

well as every other day of the week.
By Mail the Daily Sun. $3 a year; in¬

cluding the Sunday Sun, $4 The Sunday
Hun alone, $1 h year.
Address A S ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md. .

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

sediment or set¬
tling indicates an

unhealthy condi¬
tion of the kid¬
neys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid¬
ney trouble: too
frequent desire to
pass lt or pain in
the back ls also

convincing proof that thc kidneys and blad¬
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney rerr»dy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and ever/ part
of the urinary passage, lt corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
lt, or bad effects following usc of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra¬
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon

realized, lt stands thc highest for its won¬

derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this

wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mall.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home of Smunp-rtoo*.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men¬
tion reading this generous offer In this paper.
Don't make anv mistake, but .remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, an lthe address, Bingham-
son, N, Y., on e\ery bottle

CAUCASIAN AND NEGRO.

They Are Fundamentally Oppoait*
Extremes In Evolutloa.

The Caucasian has the subjective fac¬

ulties well developed; the negro the ob¬

jective. The Caucasian, and more par¬
ticularly the Anglo Saxon, is dominant
and domineering and possessed prima¬
rily with determination, will power,
self control, self government and all
the attributes of the subjective self,
with a high development of the ethical
And aesthetic faculties and great rea¬

soning powers. The negro is In direct
contrast by reason of a certain lack of
these powers, and a great development
of the objective qualities. The negro
ls primarily affectionate, immensely
emotional, then sensual, and, under
provocation, passionate. There ls love
of outward show, of ostentation, of ap¬
probation. He loves melody and a rude
kimi of poetry and sonorous language,
There is undeveloped artistic power
and taste.negroes make good artisans
and handicraftsmen. They are defi¬
cient In Judgment, In the. formation of
now Ideas from existing facts, in de¬
vising hypotheses and in making de¬
ductions in general. They are imitative
rather than original, Inventive or cAn-
structlve. There Is instability of char¬
acter incident to lack of self control,
especially in connection* with the sex-
in] relation, and there is .a lack of
orientation or recognition of position
and condition of self and environment,
evidenced in various ways; but by a

peculiar "bumptiousness," so called by
Professor BInekshcar of Texas, this is

particularly noticeable.
The white and the black races are

antipodal, then, In cardinal points. The
one lias- a largo frontal region of the
brain, the other a larger region behind |
th a one ls subjective, the other objec¬
tive; the oue a great reasoner, the other
pre-eminently emotional; the one domi¬

neering, but having great self control,
the other meek and submissive, but
violent and lacking self control when
the passions are aroused; the one a

very advanced race, the other a very
backward ono. The Caucasian and the

negro are fundamentally opposite ex¬

tremes In evolution..Robert Bennett
Bean in Century.

PLANT PECULIARITIES.
No plant will produce flowers unless

there is iron ip the soil In which lt
grows.
AU plants are provided with flowers,

though sometimes these are so small
and so hidden as to escape notice.
Thc bleeding heart, according to an

eastern legend, originated In the drops
of blood which fell from Christ's side at
the crucifixion.
Every flower that has a perfume at

all secretes a volatile oil, the evapora¬
tion of which constitutes the peculiar
odor characteristic of the blossom,
The smallest flower'known to the

botanist ls said to be that of the yeast
plant. It is microscopic In size and ls
said to be only one-hundredth of a mih
limeter lu diameter. ,

According to the poetical idea of Ca¬
tullus, the rose was once white, but
"blushed red and remained so out of
shame for allowing Its thorns to Inflict
a wound on the feet of Venus.

A Tuvkiali Story.
The Turk, as a rule, ls not energetic,

but he is capable of sudden bursts of
activity. A writer In Cassell's Family
Magazine gives an Illustration:
He was going home late one night in

Constantinople when a man ran by
him, pursued by four zaptiehs. Direct¬
ly they caught the man they belabored
him vigorously with the butt ends of
their guns. The Englishman Inter¬
fered.
"If he ls a thief, why not take him

to prison and let him bo tried properly?
Dont half kill the man without a

trial."
"O effendi," said the spokesman of

the party, "we don't mind his being a

thief. We're only hitting him because
of the trouble he gave us to run after
him." And that is an offense which
the average Turk never forgives.

The Catlike r©x.
The fox ls an excellent mouser. He

will lie and watch for a field mouse In
thc long grass like a cat, pounce upon
It, kill lt with a bite and lay lt on one

side until he bas caught another and
another, when, picking them all up, as

many as he can carry In his mouth, ho
will canter away with them to serve

them out to the cubs. This fact was

confirmed by witnesses In Scotland
who were examined by a committee of
the board of agriculture jwhen taking
evidence on the occasion of the plague
of field voles on the lowland sheep
farms In 1893..London Graphic.

Pay Premium* Promptly.
Those who carry life Insurance poli¬

cies should be careful to see that the

premiums are promptly paid. Neglect
In this Important matter has caused
policies to be forfeited. It ls best to

pay premiums a few days before they
are due. On the final day the policy
hokier may forget lt or be called away,
as many things can.nappen to cause

neglect of payment..Nashville Amer¬
ican.

Bmbarnti^nc Attention*.

"A dog," said meandering Mike, "is
one o' the few atiflmals dat'U foller a

man." ,

Plodding Pete seemed to consider
this statement for a moment, says the

Washington Star, and then answered:
"That's so. One .was foilerlng rae

yesterday so fast I could hardly keep
ahead of him."

Blaming, the Weather.

"This is awfully sticky weather."
. "Do you flud It so?"
"Yes, BUklna stuck me for another

five this morning.".Cleveland Piala
Dealer.

To remove a cough. Get at the
cold which causes the cough. There
is nothing so, great as Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. Sold by K
ll. Trimble.

THE* EYEBROWS.
lone Superstition* and Odd Beliefs

Concerning Them.

Notwithstanding their inconspicuous¬
ness, the eyebrows have been the cen¬

ter of-a certain amount of lore and
even superstition. But the chief point
at which superstition or folklore is
found in this conection ls In those

cases, not Infrequent, where the eye¬
brows meet. Everywhere this meeting
of the brows has been held to be omi¬
nous In one way or another.
In some of our southern counties

folks say that lt ls good to have such
brows, for the possessor will never
have trouble; but this is a rare Inter¬
pretation. As a rule, the meeting
4)rows are held to be of evH-^omeu.
Beaders of Charles Kingsly's "Two
Years Ago" will remember Mrs. Har¬
vey's face, which had been handsome
and was still clever; "but the eye¬
brows," continues Kingsley, "crushed
together downward above ber nose
and, rising high at the outer corners,
indicated as surely as the restless
down drop eye a character self con¬

scious, furtive, capable of great incon¬
sistencies, possibly of great deceits."
In the Icelandic sagas a man with

meeting eyebrows ls said to be one of
the dreadful creatures known as were¬
wolves, and the same belief has been
traced In Denmark and Germanyj
while In Greece, says Mr. Baring
Gould, they are a sign that a man is a

vampire. lu horror there is little to
choose between vampires and were¬
wolves. A fanciful reason which has
been given for these superstitious is
that the meeting brows resemble a but¬
terfly, "the familiar type of a soul
ready to fly off and enter some other
body." This seems tolerably far
fetched.
In Hungary j?ypsy women and men

whose eyebrows grow together are sup¬
posed to have In special degree the
power to enchantment, and as illiterate
folk have a great dread of such mys¬
terious powers, especially aa they may
be supposed to be directed against the
well being or happiness of their chil¬
dren, it need hardly be said that a man
whose brows meet ls not a popular
person. Even now there are parts of
England whero a belief in witchcraft
still lingers, and not so very* long ago
In Northumberland there were people
Who regarded a person whose eyebrows
met as a witch or warlock,
In tlie north of Aberdeenshire, ac¬

cording to the late Rev. Walter Gregor,
who was a very competent authority on

Scottish lore aud customs, a "closebroot
man"~that is, oue whose eyebrows
meet.was regarded" as being Immoral.
Elsewhere In Scotland one with "close
broos" was regarded as unlucky to bo
met as "first fit," while other folk went
a good de further and regarded the
unlucky possessor of "close broos" as

pno foredoomed to be hanged..London
Globe.

St. Valentine.
St. Valentine, presbyter and martyr,

unlike many saints who are specially
remembered, did nothing which could
have suggested the manner In which
his day ls celebrated. It was his for¬
tune to suffer martyrdom (he was

beaten with a club and then beheaded)
at a time when the heathens of south¬
ern Europe were accustomed to observe
the return of spring. The quick eyes of
those dependent upon sunlight for
warmth learned to note and welcome
every Indication of the approaching
season. They watched the birds, and
when they saw them mating and mak¬
ing love they were minded to do the
same, and. so strong was the habit
that, as with Christmas day, the good
fathers did not attempt to root out the
custom, but to connect lt with some

holy name, and St. Valentine's day of
martyrdom fitted very nearly to that
time.

Hanged and Tarred.
An English custom of not so long ago

was to hang smugglers on gibbets ar¬

ranged along the coasts and then, tar
the bodies that they might be preserved
a long while as a warning to other cul¬
prits. As late as 1822 three men thus
varnished could have been seen hang¬
ing before Dover castle. Sometimes
the process was extended to robbers,
assassins, incendiaries and other crimi¬
nals. John Painter, who fired the dock¬
yard at Portsmouth, was first hanged
and then tarred in 1776. From time to
time he was given a fresh coat of var¬

nish and thus was made to last nearly
fourteen years. The weird custom did
not stop smuggling or other crime, but
no doubt lt worked some Influence as

a preventive.
"roaching Wood."

Can any reader explain the origin of
touching wooil after boasting of one's
exemption from ill fortune?.a species
of absit omen practised In Shropshire
and Cheshire and probably in many
other parts of England. The procedure
ls of this kind. "I'm thankful to say
I never broke a bone or even had a

bad sprain in my life.well, I'd better
touch wood," and a chair or table or

anything near that is wooden ls touch¬
ed. Can the custom come from some

lingering memory of the veneration at¬
tached to relics of the true cross?.
London Notes and Queries.

Touching a Button.

wife.I've Just been reading an ar¬

ticle on electricity, John, and it ap¬
pears that before long we shall be
'able to get pretty well everything we

want by just touching a button. Hus¬
band.You'd never be able to get any¬
thing that way. Wife.Why not, John?
Husbaud.Because nothing on earth
Would ever make you touch a button.
Look nt my shirt!

A mau should never be ashamed to
own he has been ra the wrong. It ls

but saying in other words that he Sf
wiser today thau yesterday.

Dewitt's Litlle E*r'y Risers
scatter the gloom of si k headache
and billioiiine ?. Sold by K. H.
Trimble.

POWHATAN GUARDS

Jamestown Exposition Depart¬
ment Well Organized.

The Jamestown Exposition po¬
lice departmei/. consists of 100 men

with headquarters on the grounds.
Captain H. W. Carpenter, of the
United Slates Marine Corps, speci¬
ally assigned is commandant and
E. C. Currey, formerly of the army,
with a record in the Philippine*, is
aljutant. The force includes a se¬

cret service, a detective bureau and
4 uniformed patrol. The Guard is
part foot, part mounted and part
issigned to water front service, the
after being provided with launch-
?s. The guard is under military
liscipline and its unifoim is of
nilitary character, gr-iy with red
trimmings* including shoulder
itraps of red and stripes down the
teams of the trousers of the same

;<»lor. The coats are of the blouse
'ut and belt with sword is worn,
he mounted men bating the cav-

ilry 8ahr->, and wear riding breech-
ts and pattees. Great slouch hats
ire worn. The jurisdiction of the
txposition extends a mile without
he exposition grounds under the
let of the Virginia legislature and
offenders are taken before magis-
rates especially appointed and
lolding court within the grounds,
me by day, one by night. Cases
>rnught before them will receive
inmediate attention. The Powha-
an guards will enforce, the reg n la-
ions of the exposition companv,
ireserye the peace and protect prop-
irty and persons. The detective
orce has been drawn from the
'orces of many cities and the lead-
ng detective ag°ncies and is thor-
mghly familiar with the wor'd of
o-called ''crookdom.*' Ciiminals
if all sorts are known to them and
viii not be permitted to remain on

he grounds or in the vicinity of
Norfolk or contiguous cities.
Incoming trains aud boats will

>e watched at the exposition end,
ind in addition it will be difficult
or any crimiual known to the po-
ice of any of the larger cities to

jet weil started on his way for the

xposition yicinitv. Thus a crook
eaying N<-w York on a steamer
>ouud for the Tidewater Virginia
vould be almost sure to be u*pot-
e I" before the vessel sailed. All
if the towns netr Norfolk and all
if the resorts to which the crowds
fill flock are similarly protected.
The secret service will be quite a

eparate branch of the police and
t duties will include "tabs" on ex¬

cition matters generally, as

veil as upon the police force
tself and its manner of performing
ts duties.

HOW TO REMAIN YoUKG.

To continue )< ung in health and
trengf , do as M/s NF Rowon,
klcDoimugh, Ga did. She says:
"Three bottles of Electric Bitters

aired me of chronic liver and stom-
ich trouble complicated with such
ni unhealthy condition of the
)lood that my skin turned red as

launel. I am now practically 20
'ears younger than before I took
Electric Bitters. I can now do all
ny work with ease and assist in
ny husband's store." Guaranteed
it" Dr K H Trimble's drug store.
3rice 50c.

Great Railway Deal
What is regarded as having the

)robabilites of a great railyway
leal was consummated in Rich-
nond Friday when the Virginia
tailway Company was charteied
>y the State corporation commis¬
sion. The new company is a con-

lolidation of the Tidewater Rail-
Any lying in Virginia, with the

Deep Water'Railway lying wholly
u West Virginia, the two roads
netting at thu line between the
states meulioiit'd aud trayersing
icu coal regions. The $100,000
.apital of the Tidewater company,
,\hicli has built and controlled the

leep Wuter line, is» increased to
$8,500,000 for the Virginia com

lanv. It is understood that the
:ombination is practically the
property of H. H. Rodger*,of New
irork, a Standard Oil magnate, and
.hat it means a continuous line in
±e near future from Norfolk to
:lie Great Lakes. Capt. Thos. D.
Hansom, of this city, is president
jf the company, aud Mr. H.J.Tay-
fi r. secretary. Several otherStaun-
gentlemen are named in the board
of directors..Staunton Spectator.

F0LE¥SH0NEY^>TAR
.top* tn* cough and heals lungs

i

$5,000 For Poe Honument

March 12, the Richmond Board
of Alderman passed a resolution
appropriating $5,000 for a monu¬

ment to the memory of Edgar
Allen Po? to bs erected in that

city, with the understand¬
ing that the Monument Associa¬
tion, of which Colonel Joseph E.
Willard is chairman, shall raise a

similar sum for the same purpose
on the outside. The resolution
has already passed the lower branch
of the council, and now becomes a

law as soon as the other $5,000 is
raised. It is understood that the
balance of the fund is practically
in hand.

It is the purpose to have the
monument unveiled while the
Jamestown Exposition is in prog-
ress.

No Case On Record.
There is no ca^ on record of a

)ough or cold resulting in pneu-
nonia or consumption after Foleys
Honey and Tar had been taken, as

t will stop your cough and break
ip your cold quickly. Refuse any
mt the genuine Foley's Honey and
Par in a yellow package. Contains
io opiates and is safe and sure. K,
i. TRIMBLE.

-.-+--1..

JAflESTOWN STAHPS

hostage Stamps to Be Issued in

Ones, Twos and Fives.

Washington, March 12 . Poal-
naster General to-day decided to

idd a rive cent stamp to the ones

md twos already determined upon
o constitute the commemorative
leries for the Jamestown Ter-Cei-
lennial Exposition. The five cent

stamp will bear a likeness of the

lead of Pocahontas, printed in

jlue. Eight million stamps are to

)e used of this denomination to

supply the demand for foreign
postage. The head of CaptainJohn
smith, in Green, is to decorate tie
me cent stamp, of which ten mil-
ions are being priuted, while a de-

icriptive scene, *lThe Founding of
Jamestown," representing the first

anding on that island, is pictured
ti red on the two cent stamps, of
which fourteen million are to be
ssued.

How's Tins?
We offer $100 reward for a case

>f Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Jail's Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHE-
STEY, Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned,have knov q

f. J, Cheney for tte last 15 vear>,
md believe him perfectly huiioru-
ile in all business transactions, and
inaucially able to carry out any
ibligations made by his firm.

Walding, Kinan, & Martin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ernallv, acting directly upon the
)lood and mucous surfaces of the
ty stem. Testimonials sent free.
iJrice 75c per bottle. Sold by all
Iruggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

itipation. -«-#-?-

Bill Nye's Cow;
Bill Nye, the humorist, once had

i cow to nell, so the story goes, and
advertised her as follows: "Owing
;o my ill health, I will sell at my

residence, in township 19. range 18,
according to the government sur¬

vey, one plush raspberry cow, aged
3 years. She is of undaunted cour¬

age and gives milk frequently. To
a man who d^es not fear death in

any form she would be a great
boom. She is verv much attached
to her present home with a stay
chain, but she will not be sold to

any one who will agree to treat her

right. She is one-fourth short¬
horn and three-fourths hyena. I
will also throw in a ri onMe barreled
shot gun, which goes with her. In

May she usually goes away for a

week or two aud returns with a tall
red calf with wobbly legs. Her
name is Rose. I would rather sell
her to a non-resident..X.

SA* ED HER SONS LIFE.

The happiest motherin the little
town of Ava. Mo,is Mrs. S. Bupee.
She writes: "One year ago my

son was down with such serious
lung trouble that our physician
was unable to help him; when, by
our druggist's adyice I

*

began giv¬
ing him Dr. King's New Discovery,
and 1 soon noticed improvement.

I kept this treatment up for a

few weeks when he was perfectly
we'l. He has worked steadily since
at the carpenter work. Dr. King's
New Discovery saved his life,1
Guaranteed best cough and cold

cure, by K H Trimble, Druggist
50c and $1.00. Trial botttle

free.
Your home juiper only fl-subscribe


